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Abstract

Why do certain Dills oass into aw while others do not? Th s paper attempts to de'erm ne the diFerences between those bil s that pass ana become a aw like the

Endangered Species Act (19/3); one o Ils that co not make • out of court ke the Energy Savings and Industrial Competitiveness Ac’ (2014). t w II o so interpret these

p-ob ems and prov de solutions tha* cou d ultimately ead to greeter environmental po icy change in 'he future. This was accomplished via researening end studying 'he

court cases, scientific articles pertaining to the topic, and relevant news around the time that each bill went to ’he Supreme Court. The pape- comes to the conclusion

that a ’nough great str des hove been mode in environmental low in the pos' 70 years, ’here ore s' oroc ers in the system rhof rec. re attention. The b s analyzed

migh' not cover the some issues (encancered species vs ene-gy conservation), but comparisons can still be made oetween the orocesses the Drought these b’ s to the

courts. Using these comparisons, chances can be made based on who' was successful in the oolicy of the b that passed
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I'm Just a Bill

It’s a ong, long journey *o the ccoito city. It's c long, long wait while m sitting in committee, but I know oe a aw somecoy (at east I hope ana pray that I

will). B-t today I cm still jus' a oill.’[ ‘ ] Our friend 3 II from Schoolhouse Rock ne cs us unce'stcnd that many -actors go into o bill's becom -g o cw. The b starts purely

as an idea, then moves up through the levels of government until it reaches the President. However with oil o" 'he different steges the b 11 hos ro go through, 'here ore

a so a ot o; places for a bi to die and no' ma<e it to becoming a law. Environmenta bil s seem to hove even more problems making t through the court system than 

other legislat on does. Because 'he bills -ace much more opposition. Mcny different -actors go nto why environmenta laws do o- do nor pcss. This paper w attempt to

: gure out the differences between bills that do not make it out o: court—our example here is the Energy Savings and Industrial Competitiveness Act (201 41 —ond those

that do pass become a ow— ike the Endangered Species Act {' 9 31. This paper will also try to interpret the problems that laws face and provide so utions that cou d 

u 'imctely lead to g-eater environmenta policy change in the future

History

The Journey from Bill to Law

As stc-ed in rhe p-ev ous sect on, mcny steps are involved in rhe 'rensition from o bill to c ow. Because of c of rhe factors nvolved in the lawmaking precess

comparing the components of two dif*erent b s can oe he pfu n determining changes the should be mode in environmenta policy. The process o* a bil s becoming a

law starts with an dea, which then gets sent to c committee.[2. The committee can pass, reject or take no action on the bi I. If the pill passes, it w II then move on to

either rhe House ©- the Senate. In rhe -louse or the Senote, 'he pill will nave to make ' through anomer series of committees, in which -he pill is sub ect to debate one

amendment's] Once the b’ passes in one house, it moves on *o the other and repeats the process again, f any changes e-e made in tne other house, the first house

must approve the changes. Once bo'h the House and the Senate approve ana sign off on the b II, it is sent to the Pres dent. If the President approves of the egislat on

he s gns it into ow. F the President coes not take any action for 1 0 days whi e Gong-ess is in sess on. the oil automatico ly becomes cw.A] If the President opposes

the b‘ . ne can veto it; however : he rakes no action afte- rhe Cong-ess hos adjourned its second session, it is o pocket veto and the legislor on dies.[5]

With a I of this oro'ocol taken into account, one has to wonder wnat :actors really effect a bi end what mokes a bil successful in passing end becoming a ow

This is where the Endangered Soecies Act of : 973 comes nto play

The Endangered Species Act (1973)

The Enaangered Soecies Act has cnanged significantly since it was signed into aw in 1973, but the ESA itself was not the start o' endcngerec anima aro'ection

end preservation n Amer can environmenta policy. The protec on ©- endangered an me s in rhe J.S. started w -h the Endangered Species Preservation Act n 1 966.[6]

The act prov ded c means for isting native an mol species os endangered wh’ e providing imitec protection to these cn mcls. The main way that -he gove-nment went

aoou' oro'ec'inc these spec es was •hrough haoita' preservation and acquiring the and that these endangered anime s inhooited. Congress then amended the act to

inc ude wor dw de endangered soecies: the name wos c-anced •© the Endange-ed Species Conservation Ac’./]

n s chcnge from rot ona to worldwide protection -equired cn nterno'io-cl meeting. As a res.I- a conference wes he d in Wcshing-on, DC. mar o-o_ght 80

nations to sign the Convention or. Internationa' Trade in Endangered Species of Wild Fauna and Flora (C TES).[8] C TES monitors and restricts interne one commerce

o* plant and animal species believed *o be horrrec by trade. Th s convention helpec ’urthe- U.S. environmental po icy one aided by deve op ng a new bill, moroving

upon rhe previous egislat on the dealt with enconge-ed spec es. This new o I was tne Endangered Species Act (ESA|.i9]

The Endangered Species Act

wes s gned on December 28. 1 9/3. and prov des for rhe conservation of species that are endcngerec or th-ea'ened throughout a or c sign ricant

portion of their range ond me conservation o; the ecosysrems on which they cepend. The ESA rep cced the Endangered Species Conservation Act

o: 1 969.[ i 0]

The ESA provided o number o' helpful changes to the previous act: It cefined endangered and threatened; did no' on y apply animals eligib e *or protection, but a

p ants ana nvertebrates as well; made projection of the animals much more brooc and a owed prohibitions to apply to threatened animal species: required :edercl

agencies to conserve species on the list one -egula'e actions rhe- may nave or eFect on popular cns: proh cited federo agencies Horn au’hor zing, funding, or carrying

out any action that wou d eopa-dize o istec spec es/ insteac o: destroy or modi*y its one true nabitat; oss sted stores in ca-rying out th s ow by matching funds w th

coope-ative agreements; provided authority and funding requirec 'or acquiring land for foreign species; and implemented CITES protection n the United States. '

With o of rhe changes lis'ed above mode to rhe new bill, the main purpose of tne oct are os follows: ’to prov de o means whereby the ecosysrems upon which

enaangered spec es and tnreatened spec es depend may be conserved 'o provide a program for the conservot on o* such endangered species end threatened species

and to take such steps cs ray be appropriate 'o achieve 'he purposes of the treat es and conventions set forth.71 2] S nee the oill was passec in '973, the_e have been

' 5 amendments soo'so-ed 'he most -ecenr be ng in 2009 w m the Natrona, Defense Authorization. Act. Tne oct estab ished rhe cu-ho-ity of Defense focil • es to 

participa'e in offsite m tigotion banking for o'o’ec'ed spec es. " 3,

Energy Savings and Industrial Competitiveness Act (2014)

he 970s were an in'eresting time in American politics. Many peop e consider it a continuation of the * 960s, as many of the decs ond beliefs were much the

same: "Women, African Amer cans. Na'ive Ame-icans goys and esb ons and otner mo-g nalizec people conrinuec the r fight fo- equality, ond many Ame-icans jo ned

the protest against the ongoing w'or in Vietnam.’’ 1 President Nixon come into office one began to smooth out mcny of rhe prob ems mar were brought on during tne

Johnson Administration. Along with this new adm n st-ation came a new oak on environmen-c policy. The American peop e stored to see 'he environment cs something

to ae cared about oecause of problems ike toxic industrial waste in o aces like Love Cana , New York; cangerous meltcowns a' nuclear power plants such as the one

c fh-ee Mile s and n Pennsylvan o: [and] highways through c ty ne ghborhocds.’’' 5] Are' cans a sc ce ebroted their first Eo-th Day - ’ 970

In contrast, rhe 2000s were a drosr ca ly different time when it came to politics. Wim George W. Busi's e ection one rhe terrib e event o* 9/1 1 occurring, our

narion s :ocus wos po nted d rectly toward security and very little else. Also, the Bush Adm n st-ation orougnt wi'h them many rep-esenta'ives tot o comoan es olcced

in leading positions in large environmenta agencies such as the E°A. These appointments meant that the focus would mostly be on o and the economy, which resulted 

in the environment's being p aced or rhe oackourre-. The 2008 e ection of President Obama brought olorg hea rheare re:orm anc o slow economic increcse as -he

country tried to -ecover from the economic c-osh cf 2008. J 6 When looxing bock ot c of the evidence, it seems os if the ESA passed because al o: the parts were in

the right p ace at the r ght time. The social implications, 'he support Torn the President, and the C TES a ec up to the c-eotion and implementation of the new law. This 

is -he biggest d "e-ence between the 'wo b s. Referred '© as -he bipartisan b rhe- would have strengthened U.S. energy eff c ency, me Energy Savings and Industrial

Competitiveness Act was introducec ro the Sena'e on April 28, 2014. With the oedition of an amendment that wes to include the Keystone XL pipeline, just enough

ooposirion rose up before the vote./ ] The oipe ne would bring the U.S. its own source of fossil fue s, but ult merely the decision was 'hat the amount of environmental

ho-m -hat it wou d ca.se wos -ot worth -he money me U.S. wo.Id save/ 1 8] It was discussed and ultimate y the bill fai ed to become o ow on May 1 2, 2014. ne yec-

nay vote come out to be 55-36, needing 60 votes to pcss. Senator Jeanne Shaheen wes quoted saying, ’I'm discppointec 'he Senote failed to advance my bipartisan

p on to create almost 200,000 obs -educe po lution ana save taxpayers billions, but wi continue to fight for [the oill] because t s c win-win-win for joes, clean air 

and taxpayer./ 1 91 Many people were very hooefu -hat the ES CA wou d pass: consequently, r was surp-ising when • didn’t. However -he ESICA did nor have nea-ly 

as much Pres dentia supoort as 'he ESA did; the puolic at the rime nad much bigge- concerns bes des conserving energy

I* rhe bill would have passed it would have accomplished several different purposes. F rst of oil, it would hove developed ond updated na'ionc buile ng codes

for residen'io and commercial buildings in orde- to reccn energy-saving targets set by this act. Next, it would have encouragec and supportec states and oca 

governments to follow’ n tne footsteps of rhe federo government by setting -egulo'ions or bu Iding energy codes. Fine ly, it wou d hove supported fu como iance wir- 

the stare and local codes. All of these improvements woulc have been part of the amendment to the Energy Conservation and Production Act (ECPA).[20]

Problem

Bo'h of these b' Is were ame-dmen's to olreody existing cws so why d d one pcss anc not the orher? Many d 'ferent factors go into the cecisions; there are many

ooportun ties for a bill to fail in court before it even comes close to oeing a aw. The Endangered Soecies Act anc 'he Energy Savings ana Competitiveness Act were 

written ond brought to court at very different times (politically), so cou d th s have been a reason thcr the ESA wos successful and the ESICA ;oi ec ro pcss?

How did the ESA become a law?

ne ' 960s and 1 970s were a r me when the environmen- was a nuge po ticc ssue. Many Are- cans by 'his rime owns: cars one were contributing carbon

d ox de nto the atmosphere: consequently, rhe air quality became c orger concern.[21 ]

In 1 962, Rache Corson released ner oook Silent Spring, which is accla med as the catalyst of the modern environmental movement/ condemning the overuse of

pesticides in our ;crm ng.[22] In 1963, the C.ean Air Act was passed, wh cn proviced S95 mi ion to the study ana c eon up cf air and water pollution. A coup e o;

yeors ce-, rhe Water Quality Act and rhe Motor Vericie Pollution Control Act oom passed, whic- ed ro greet changes in rhe areas of wee- quo ty anc o - quo 'y

Then n I 966 came the predecessor to 'he ESA. rhe Endangered Species Preservation Act. This legis arion brought me first list of endange-ed species in 1 96/

which ncluded the bold eagle. In ’ 968, further changes were made, anc rhe idea of going bccx ro the anc became popular. This caused communes to become o :ad

so they began popping up c over the country. Ultimately, rhe communes did not last bur many of the iceals were ins'illed in peoole's minds. The environmenta ifestyle

became popu ar in the culture of the t me. Be-ween 1 968 one 1 9/0, a few other acts were passed, ond other notob e events heppenee (NASA's photo ’ Ecrthr se

became the iconic image for the env -onmentc movement, :or exemp e).[23] The biggest influence to the movement was prooaoiy Nixon s State or the Un on Address in

which he stressed the importance of environmental issues

Soon after N xon was inaugurated he got to work on establishing the Environmental Projection Agency (EPA) and the Na'ionc Oceanog-aonic and Atmospheric

Administration (NOAA). 1972 brought a ong rhe C.ean Water Act one me b/arine Momma’ Pro-ection Ac*. The MMPA especially he ped in b- ng -g up me iss.e of

enaangered animals because it protects c marine mamma s from mporration, exoortot on, hunting, capture, or any form o: harassment, thus encourag ng nature

resource management in the United Sta'es. ”1 24] In 1 973 when the ESA was passed R chard Nixon was President. He had a surprisingly environmentally-focused

agenda w- e - ©"ice, w- ch wos a orce morivoto- behino why 'he o I wos successful. He declared the rhe current endange-ed spec es protect on laws were

inadequate and tnat it needed to chcnge. Congress responded to Nixon s call with c como erely rewritten low tronsc-ibec oy awyers and scientists, which is onothe-

reason that it had so much support. It was very we written and supported by scientif c ev dence

W th all the presidential support, it was not a huge surprise that the ESA passed. Perhaps it wes the ock of supoo-t from the Obomo Acministra'ion that ccusec the

ES CA to fa

Why did the ESICA fail to become a law?

'e Obama Acministrc-io' has mace some changes in the area of environment© pol cy, bu' w rh itrle to -o success. Pres dent Obomo nas rece ved q. 'e a bit o;

ooposi’ion from Republican members in the government. He has struggled to :ind the micdle ground o* supporting environmental movemen's, while making everyone e se

haopy in the process as we I

According to the New vork Times, the bill was ult rarely Ceroiled by the content ous deoate over *he Keystone XL pipeline anc P-es dent Obama's plans to issue

new climate change regu otions.’[25] The Keys-one XL pipe ne wos highly controversial, cs it wou d have boosted rhe economy one o-ovided thousands of new obs to

Amercans. As we I. it wou d have been the cause o; much environmen-ol degrocatior and greennouse ges emiss ons. ~ne Obama Acministra'ion den ed rhe permit to

build the p peline after the ultimate decision was made tha‘ 'he pipeline wou d have cc^seo too much environmental carage to balance out the pos rives that it

provided.[26] Uo until a week before the b d ed n the Senate, it had s-rong suppo-t from members o; both parties in bom chambers of Congress. Ir was strongly

supported oy mcny memoe-s until several amendments were made that people d sog-eed w th [one of these wos the keystone pipe ne|'. Because of these new

amenoments, ust enojgh supporters of the oill sw tched their vote to nay, causing the c ose loss of 55-36 votes (only needing 60 to pass). _27|

“he votes on the bil were extremely close. If the amendmenrs wou d not have been made perhaos the bill woulc have become a law. Loodng at the differences

be-ween the ESA ond the ESICA may he p eod to so utions to bills nor being passed. Once we hove rhe solutions needed, our nation can start making bigger changes 

when it comes to env ronmenta policy and aw

Solution

What can we do to solve this problem

Back in the 1 970s, peop e corec aoou' endangered an mols; wner a name s given to o prob em ike that, it ma<es people listen. Giving the problem a name

helps them understand how important the issue s. The like!ihooc of c bill becoming a aw greatly increases when the public is well in*ormed and they care aaout the

p-ob em the -he oill is trying ro solve. In rhe case of -he ESA, it wes crea'ed during a rime of great environment© enlightenment in rhe U.S n©- ©nly in po tics out in c

a-eas of life (think o* 'he communes ond the hipp es). Tne amount o' awareness ed to the substan' a environmenta po icy changes during rhe Nixon Adm’nis'ration

Transitioning nto the ' 980s was a different story in environmenta policy however. With the elect on o* Rona d Reagan came a conservot ve, o-o-bjsiness deology

[28] Uncer his edm - strof on. environmentalists were portrayed cs radicals: “Between ' 980 anc ' 983. the EPA os- one-fh:-d of 's budge- and ©ne-fifrh of ts staff."[29]

With a or the understaffing and underfunding, the EPA cou d not fulf a of its functions. Ever with o I of Reocan s anti-envi-onmen-o policies, the American pub ic sti

remainec greatly concerned wi'h environmenta issues. Many activist grouos smarted :orming eventually ecding up *o the formation of the idea o; deep ecology, or a

movemenr or a body o- conceots Thar considers humans no mo-e important than other spec es one mat advocates a correspond ng rcdicc readjustment of rhe

re a'ionshios between humans one nature. .30. The deeo ecology rovemenr mode 'he Ame-ican people care more aoou’ 'he environment again, it slowly began to

move priorities back toward a positive environmenta pol cy change

In contrast to the ESA, the Energy Savings and Industrie Competitiveness Act was only crea'ed a few years ago wner environmental oolicy was not as much in rhe

forefror- of rhe pub c’s mind. After the Reogan Administration, rhe cPA end other e-vironrenro agenc es needed to -ecover. Slowly out sure y, the U.S. hos seen on

increase in public concern for the environment (especially with the tooic o' globa warming or cl mate change), but there has been much more opposition -o

env ronmenta oolicy than there was during the time o: the ESA. “he Obama Aaministration wos dec ing with o large amount or opposition from big oil companies when

it came to - s policies on renewab e energy, which mode n m s'op push ng the issue by rhe r me the oill made it to court, -e main reason -ha- rhe o II fa ed was

because the Repub can members o' 'he Senote edded amenoments w th which the Democra'ic members disagreed. It was c c ose loss, but just enough vo'es we-e

swayed by the new amendmenrs that caused it ro fo I. Ultimately, with the new Keys'ore XL amendment tha' was made, it was a gooc thing that the bil d d no: pass

However, rhe Repub cons' push ng for rhe pipe ine *o be created roy hove known rhe- the Democ-a-s wou d disagree with tne amendment c-c cerhoos used that to

the r advantage when trying ’o get the b II to foil. With a of that said, the main prob em was that the amendment was made, which mace the bi *a

he problem of environmental bi Is not passing can be solved, or of least improved in several ways. First and most importantly, is the needec change n public

awareness. The 1 960s ano 1 9“0s were a great exemp e o: th s awareness. With the release of Silent Soring, the communal living, ana the adcition a* laws like the

Ciean Water Act one rhe Marine Mammal Pro’ection Act, U.S. citizens were more inrerested ond educated cn environmenta issues.[3 1 [ f the peoo e of -ocay's society 

became more educated and aware of environment policy issues tocoy, they would elect people into the House and the Senate who would more likely be on the side

o* environmenta chance. Th s was shown immensely during the ere when the EPA was passed, -^eoale "elt incredibly passiorote about the subject; therefore, more

people ro lied anc supported -he politicians in -over of -he bill. A so. if oeop e c-e owore o; the issues, they con sra-t per -ions to make changes or even give ideas of

new bil s to politicians to take to committee. Much charge can be made when o few people care passionately about on ssue

Second, peop e o* the ncrion should start making changes on the s*ate level. Cc ifornio has a ways been a ecder when ir comes to environmenta oo icy change

Usuc y when cn ndiv due stce makes a po icy chcnge the ‘edercl governrren' -o ows suit not too long after [e.c. California s em ss on standards, for examp e)

Cc ifornic hos pur millions of co ors into mcny pre ects end agencies such as rhe California Energy Commission ond -he Air Resources Board.[32] Ca fo-nic a so nas 

extensive air quo ty ows put in p oce, many because of the health one safety concerns that come with air pollution. 33] California has set standards 'or certain 

pollutants, such cs pcrticulate meter and ozone, which ore mo*e protective of pub ic health than respect ve *ederc standards. California has also set standards *or 

some pollutants rhe' are nor cdc-essed oy federal standards.[34] When peop e know rhor something could c-fect them, whether rh-ougn -heir hea 'h or rhe loss of an 

important animal species, people wil be more interested ond concernec with the ssue. I' has been shown in Ca ifornic that it is much more effective to enforce fede-a

cws if token down to the state level. They can moke tne ows more intensive and it makes it easier for the cws to be enforced. Washington has similar successes with

rhe r e-vironren-o oo cy as Cc -o-nic. Wi'h the oedition of dams Wasning-on gers -he major ry of its e ec-ric -y from hydroe ectr c power c-d also p-ov ces nea-ly

30% of o I hydroe ectric power oroducec in •he United States.[35_ Also in Washington, environmenta policy is used to protect quo ity of li'e cf its residents and

ecosystems alike. The legislature anc Wash ngton s governors have rede it o priority of the stce government to protect the environment and human health.! 3d,

Third, change in environmenta policy can greatly depend or who is in office. This means that in the ’uture the people of the U.S. need to elect Presidents who

hove environre-’a po cy in r -d. those who w moke greet strides in rhe issues the 'he oeop e be eve fo oe important. The President s a so in choree o: who eccs 

d fferent feceral agencies, and the re ationship between agencies and the courts is crucial n environment law. 3. ] By comparing the Nixon Administration to the

Obama Administrct on, great differences con oe seen n the orec o- environmenta policy. Surpr singly, Nixon was a very b c aromo'er o* environmental policy. If Nixon 

would nor hove supported end pushed for the ESA so much, it probcoly would not have passed. Whereas, if Obama would hove pushed me energy conservo'ion bi a 

bit more, then maybe it wou d have passec. Obomo is also a suppo-ter o: environmen-ol policy, out during his administration he hos had to worry more about other 

issues ike improving the economy anc getting 'reaps out of the Middle East. W th 'he addition of rhe Keystone XL pipe ne omenament to rhe bill 'here was much more 

for the Obomo Administration -o take nto cons de-of on espec ally because 'he oipe ne wou d have oee- rhe cause of more env ronmenta degradation.[38[

Conclusion

Greet str des have been mode n environmerra po icy in the ost /0 years. Even with rhe a g changes, p-oo ems in the system still need to be rectified. The-e c-e

obvious d:-fe-ences in the policy o: the ESA end the ESICA. Tney might no' cover the some issues {’.e endange-ed soecies vs energy conservation), out comparisons

can sti be made between the o-ocesses tha' orojght these bills to the courts. Comparing the two cnonges can be made cased on what was successful n the pol cy of

the b -he oassed

ne -ece” c imate change con-erence in Pa- s is something 'her coulc oe o start to a so utio- to ©ur oo cy prop ems. Wi-h the ro ying of a of the co.ntr es

together, the signing of the treaty will hopefully inspire them to actua y moke these changes and stick to the goals that they nave set for 'he r own na'on. 39 People

saw how the Kyoto Protocol was not as successful cs initially proposed most y because of the lack of Pres dentia support. With the support that the ^aris treaty

received, it seems thet me treaty will be raking a bigger difference man rhe Kyoto Protcco eve- could

he solut ons for -he oroo em may n©- oe easy, bur once our -otion finds a way ro rove pest a of the issues, oeop e will reo ze -nor help ng the env -onment is

actua y something 'o strive for. Then significant charge can be made. The more people who are educated on the subject, the better decisions will be made recc-ding

the laws and po c es that have ro do with the env ronment. Hopefully, the treaty that the countries decided upon in Paris will br ng aoou' great env ronmenta change. I*

n©t, someth -g needs ro be done soon in a-de- t© enact the changes mar c-e necessary r© make our envi-onrenro policies mo-e effective
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